Coral Street
CORINDI BEACH 2456
Phone: 6649 2734
Fax: 6649 2332
Email: corindi-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

PARENTS! This Newsletter is for your attention
Supplied free with the help of the advertisers
and sponsored by the P & C Association.

P & C Meetings
First Monday of each month at 3.00 pm.

Newsletter
PRINCIPALS’ REPORT:

School Bags

Orders are being taken for Harlequin school bags. These bags come from the same supplier as our library bags. It is a single compartment bag with a fixed zipper flap, ergonomic shoulder straps and protective base. There is also a 15 year warranty on the zippers. Each bag will come with our school logo printed on it and will be navy in colour. They will be sold at cost price of $40 per bag. If you are interested in buying one of these bags please fill in an order form and return it to school with the money by Wednesday November 18. If you would like to look at one they are on display in the foyer.

Save the Date

The date for our annual presentation assembly is Wednesday December 9 commencing at 5pm.

School Sign

Work has begun to install our new school sign. It is a new digital school sign and replaces the old winch system one which was no longer working. Hopefully it will be ready by next week.

Year 3 Camp

We hope year 3 enjoys their camp which commences tomorrow. It looks like there are some fun activities planned.

Kindergarten Orientation

Our next Kindergarten orientation is on tomorrow. We are looking forward to seeing all our new Kindies for 2016 again.

Hair Cut

Lilly Bartley is cutting her hair for a cause. Lilly has registered with the Variety Club and is having 37cm cut off her hair. This will then be used to create a custom-made wig for a child suffering from conditions such as alopecia. Lilly will be having her hair cut at Monday’s assembly next week. Students may wish to bring in a gold coin donation which will then be sent to the Variety Club. If you or your family would like to donate more, go to everydayhero.com.au and search for Lilly B. All donations over $2 are tax deductible.

Bus Information

This information was received from Nigel Tooth, the operations Manager of Ryan’s Bus Service.

Whilst waiting at interchanges for our bus company, we ask children to wait in their initial bus wherever practical, until their next bus arrives. This ensures the safety of all children. If a child departs their initial bus for whatever reason, it is important that children stand well clear of the kerb/side of the road of the interchange point. This will ensure that they are clear of incoming buses at the interchange. There have been reports of children walking behind buses and on the road at the Korora Bus Interchange. Unfortunately our company cannot be held responsible if children are walking on roads or behind buses when they should be standing on the pavement away from the kerb at this interchange points.

We ask for education from schools and parents to the children about the danger of standing behind buses or on the road at these interchanges. However, the safest method is to wait in the bus until the next bus arrives whenever possible.

Many thanks for your cooperation.

Nigel Tooth

Mrs Wright
Students of the Week:
Beau Murphy, James Roberts
Levon Simmons, Gwen Lyons,
Summer Kelman, Eivina Toth,
Isabelle Heeley, Mason Perry,
Kirra Hoskin, Jess King,
Charlee Armstrong, Bronte Stacey

Bronze Award:
Marli Keating, Bronte Stacey,
Justin Costelloe, Ebony Lucas,
Carly Cambourn, James Simpson

Silver Award:
Thomas Wright, Henry Wright,
Gursagar Sahdra, Hunter Roby,
Prithvi Singh, Sienna Sorbello,
James Roberts, Chase Hemming, Ayden Nieuwerth, Rory Thomson

Gold Award:
Lucius Craig Armstrong,
Bailey Ehsman, Jasmyn Hoppe

Stars of the Week:
Summer Edwards, Ethonie Blair, Kaitlyn Ludzik, Kirra Hoskin, Jess King, Charlee Armstrong, Bronte Stacey

A huge “thank you” to Skye Heiler for her generous donation of pre-loved books for our Library.

Thank you to those students who received green reminder notes last week and have returned their library books. A few more to go!

Mrs Davies
Year 3 News...
No Homework this week because of the Year 3 camp.
Camp Update- Just a few last minute messages. Please be at school no later than 8.05 am for a 8.15 departure. Medication should be given to Mr Hasson when you arrive at school. There is a chance of rain during the camp. Perhaps a rain coat, jacket or collapsible umbrella might be a good idea. Some camel ride permission notes and blue emergency contact number notes are still to be returned. Don’t forget to bring in morning tea and lunch for the first day.

Mr Hasson & Miss Crowley

Year 4 News...
Have a look at our new garden additions! Our Creative Clubs groups have been very busy painting and building things to brighten up the school garden.
A note will come home about spare clothes if your child is painting this Friday.

Mrs Vines

Year 5 News...
What a great camp! So many fun activities to do and new experiences to be enjoyed. You may even have experienced some of the camp songs already! Although there were many schools at the camp ours was by far the best behaved. Well done to Year 5! Thank you to Ms Wilcox for supporting me and to Tony Singh of Atwals Coaches for his easy manner and safe driving. The school has a collection of photos from the camp.

Mr Taylor

Year 6 News...
Please return all camp notes as soon as possible. Also a reminder to please send in your child’s baby/toddler photo to be included in the photo montage.

Mrs Jessett

Check us on our website:
www.corindi-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
Garby Class...K/1

Enabling every child to learn
WORKSHOP for casual teachers and parents

Move To Learn helps identify and address the causes of underachievement in children.

Move to Learn was founded by Barbara Pheloung who devoted many years of her life to helping children with learning difficulties and has spread this wonderful program worldwide. www.movetolearn.com.au

Course Presenter is Belinda Flynn, an accredited practitioner who has worked successfully with the program with children and as a workshop presenter since 2006. This workshop is a fun, hands on workshop where you will learn by experiencing the movements yourself through participation.

YOU WILL LEARN:
What is Move To Learn and how can it help LD?
What are Learning Difficulties and how do they manifest.
Neo-natal and postural reflexes and how they can either enhance or hinder learning.
Where to go for help?
Some relaxation techniques.

WHEN: Sunday November 08
WHERE: Mullaway Primary School
TIME: 8:30 – 4:00
COST: $125.00 Early birds $110.00 if you pay by October 19
BRING: Comfortable cloths for moving, drink bottle, lunch, small cushion, pen and paper.
PAYMENT: Please contact Belinda Flynn at bflynn@imaginationgym.com for registration and payment or mobile: 0422594536

Canteen News

Our oven is being replaced this week so there will be no hot food until further notice. This includes goujons, party pies, garlic subs, burgers and pizzas. There will be no specials this week.
Sorry for any inconvenience.
We have changed our chocolate and strawberry milk. We are now selling plain milk with a Sippah Straw. There are lots of flavours! $2 each.
Bec

Live Life Well @ School

Get out, Get Active!!

Did you know: over 70% of Australian children aged over 5 spend over 2hrs in sedentary activities such as TV watching and computer games.

Organised sports are a great way to reduce your child’s sedentary time, when playing sport kids also develop and improve:-

• Physical fitness
• Teamwork and negotiation skills
• Decision-making skills
• Motor skills
• Confidence and achievement
• Self-discipline

Organised sports don’t need to be competitive and there are many activities available to suit the needs and abilities of all kids. For example; hockey, soccer, tennis, AFL, football, Nippers.

See this useful websites for more ideas about different sports kids might like to try: http://www.dsr.nsw.gov.au/gatewaytosport/index.asp
http://www.activehealthykidsaustralia.com.au

Bec